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The Little Theatre Guild represents 125 member theatres that control and manage their amateur
theatres with an annual audience of over 650,000 patrons and a turnover of approximately
£4 million.
Visit us at www.littletheatreguild.org
Deadline for articles for the LTG Newsletters 2022: 20 May, 19 August, 6 November.

LTG Rep Update
The Wharf Theatre Devizes - LTG Rep is Karen Ellis - email karenellis5@hotmail.com (correction to the email shown
in LTG Yearbook).
The Apollo Theatre - new LTG Rep Ginnie Orrey - email gginnie@gmail.com replacing Cynara Crump.
Stoke on Trent Repertory Theatre - new LTG Rep Jane Procter - email janeprocter62@hotmail.co.uk replacing
Emma Kirk.
Cotswold Playhouse - new LTG Rep John Salter - jcsalter1@gmail.com replacing the late Geoff Butterworth.
Station Theatre, Hayling Island - returning LTG Rep Laura Duncan - laurajayneduncan@hotmail.com taking over from
Lesley Marshall.
Lewes Little Theatre - new LTG Rep David Rankin - david_r_g_rankin@yahoo.co.uk taking over from Geoff Parker.

LTG National Conference - in the centre page of this newsletter is information about the LTG National Conference.
See you there!

LTG Regional Conferences - at the time of going to press, we only have the dates of the Northern Conference to be held
at the Carlisle Green Room 14 - 16 October. Leicester Little Theatre hope to host a Central Conference and the venue for a
Southern Conference will be confirmed soon.
National Committee News - we are delighted to be meeting again in person later in March. Zooms are all very well, but they

can be tiring as there is no energy to feed off, no body-language to be read, and no coffee breaks for important chatter and
informal exchanges. We had a long online meeting on 11 December, and importantly for members there will soon be significant
changes to your National Committee.
Three august members are retiring at the AGM: Caroline Chapman, our incredibly hard-working National Secretary; Eddie
Redfern, National Liaison Officer, a long-serving and distinguished member and past Chairman; and Steve Pratt, Northern
Secretary and also a dedicated and respected past Chairman. The former two positions are available for you to consider
as to whether you might like to stand for either. The latter was filled at a Northern AGM by zoom, by Emir Rhys-Jones of
Theatre Fach, to be ratified at our AGM in May. Papers for nominations will be with you by the end of March. Meanwhile if
you would like to chat informally about the scope of the roles, please call or email Jo Matthews: 07887 788827 chairman@
littletheatreguild.org.uk

National Secretary: Caroline Chapman, Friar’s Oak, 24 Mill Farm Road, Hamsterley Mill, Tyne & Wear NE39 1NW
T: 01207 545280 E: secretary@littletheatreguild.org
Newsletter Editor: Anne Gilmour
T: 07971 474721 E: newsletter@littletheatreguild.org

Onwards and Upwards
Is there a member of your theatre now working
professionally? Whether as an actor, director, designer,
writer, technician or backstage crew in the theatre or on
screen. Do let the editor know because it confirms that
amateur theatre is a great route to launch a creative career.

The Questors Theatre, Ealing - Abigail Cruttenden plays
Anne Chamberlain in Munich: The Edge of War. Nat Turner
has designed the costumes for the films Tetris, Pirates and
Creation Stories. Pirates is directed by Reggie Yates and
has five nominations in the upcoming BIFAS.

Tower Theatre, Stoke Newington - Emmeline
Winterbotham is directing a spectacular pageant and
outdoor musical based on the life a Thomas a Becket, 17 &
18 June in the Guildhall Yard in the City of London.

The Queen Mother Theatre, Bancroft Players - ex-Big
Spirit member, Megan Louise Burke appeared in the latest
episode of Worzel Gummidge on the BBC playing news
reporter Hazel Diamond.
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Chairman’s Letter
It’s been especially interesting
recently to find out what theatres
think audiences want to see. On
the one hand, surely, they need joy,
laughter, escapism. On the other, the
pandemic has provoked urgent re-workings of our
lives and perhaps they need to confront unpalatable
truths.
I’ve
seen
both types over the
last months, both in
central London and in
your theatres. Of the
latter type, Radiant
Vermin stands out
(left). Performed by
Progress Theatre in
Reading, this dystopian
view of society by the
scorching Philip Ridley
(Mercury Fur, Vincent
River) was a fast-paced
drama featuring three
hard-working and experienced actors, and whereas
we chuckled at the absurdity of their situation, it was
also chilling.
Consent by Nina Raine
(Tribes, Rabbit, Bach &
Sons) at The Questors
(right) was a real
‘made you think’ play.
Three barristers treat
their
traumatised
clients’ cases of rape
and assault with
no compassion or
understanding. Then
when
their
own
private lives start to fall apart for the same reasons,
they can’t cope.
My joy came from Ben Hur, adapted by Patrick
Barlow, at Richmond Shakespeare; a terrific romp
through the famous story by four talented actors.
In the same vein was the funny and crazy Cinderella
by Michael Green at East Lane Theatre (above right).
Abbey Theatre, St Albans put on The Borrowers by
Mary Norton, adapted by Charles Way, as their family
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Thame Players gain
sponsorship from local
law firm
LTG Rep Helen Johns reports on local financial
support for Thame Players.
Thame Players are delighted to announce a
new partnership with a local award-winning law
firm Lightfoots Solicitors, who will sponsor the
Players Theatre from this year.
Lightfoots’ links with the group extend back to their formation
in 1945, when Jack Lightfoot, son of company founder Edward
Lightfoot, along with two other returning PoWs, turned Thame
Players into a regular performing group. Thame Players have
flourished ever since, with a consistently good track record for
local entertainment.
The Players Theatre, owned and run by Thame Players, is
Thame’s only dedicated theatre and cinema facility. They stage
five in-house productions, from serious drama to pantomime;
host around 30 visiting shows; and run over 25 film screenings
each year hosted by Thame Cinema For All.
Joe Middleton (left in picture),
Managing Partner of Lightfoots,
said, “We are delighted to announce
this association with Thame’s only
dedicated theatrical and cinema
venue. As the theatre is a major
contributor to culture and the arts in
Thame, we believe this will be a very appropriate extension of
our relationship with them. We are pleased to be supporting
Thame Players, helping them to carry out refurbishments and
technical improvements that will assist the theatre to continue
as a popular venue for the next 75 years or more”.
Mike Chester (right in picture), Chairman of Thame Players, said,
“Lightfoots’ financial support will be very welcome as we face
ongoing challenges to maintain our 100-year-old building and
strive to maintain creative excellence across our extensive range
of in-house productions and visiting shows. With Lightfoots’
help, we aim to attract more audiences, achieve greater audience
satisfaction, and strengthen the theatre as a 21st century venue.
Ensuring the theatre’s long-term survival as a popular and valued
cultural resource is in everyone’s interests”.

New Talkback
System Gets Thame
Players Talking!
Helen Johns from Thame Players forwarded their press release
in which they were delighted to announce that a new talkback
system had been installed thanks to grant funding from South
Oxfordshire District Council (SODC) Community Grant Scheme
and Oxfordshire County Council (OCC). The new system enables
clear communication between all points of the theatre, which is
a massive improvement on the level of communication that was
possible with the old system.
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The 2021 Pantomime, Babes in the Wood, used the talkback
between all points: stage manager at side of stage, props, back
projection backstage, lights, sound, and streaming in the balcony.
Thame Players’ Steve Lambell commented that the system
will enhance the proficient running of in-house productions,
visiting shows, cultural events and hires. He thought that it will
be particularly relevant for youth groups hiring the theatre as
they can train the stage crew and help young people wishing
to qualify in stage training by giving them hands-on experience
with professional equipment.
Cllr Pieter-Paul Barker of
SODC (right in picture) was
“delighted to have been
able to help with funding
of the new talkback system
at the Players Theatre;
any
improvement
that
offers a clear benefit to the
community served by the
theatre is to be welcomed”. Cllr Nigel Champken-Woods of OCC
(left in picture) commented that it is important that technical
improvements enhance performance standards which benefit
the local community for whom entertainment will be offered to
an equivalent standard as might be found elsewhere.

Caxton Theatre, the most
jinxed play ever?
The Caxton Theatre’s February Newsletter asks if A Bolt From
The Blue is the most jinxed Caxton play ever. As well as the usual
spectre of COVID and isolation which struck Director, Assistant
Stage Manager and prompt, the leading man Jimmy managed
a triple COVID-isolation whammy which led to him deciding to
withdraw from the production owing to being absent for so
many rehearsals. Lucy lost her voice. Terry broke his ankle. The
only people unscathed were Brayden and the Stage Manager!
But, the show must go on:
Brayden took over Jimmy’s
part and the Director stepped
in to Brayden’s shoes. Just
when they thought they were
out of the woods, their heating
system in the main theatre
decided to play up, switching
itself off randomly which led
to a few very cold nights. Of
course, it was switched back
on and boosted it but this
wasn’t enough to warm the
theatre sufficiently for the first few nights.
But do you have an even more jinxed production? The Editor
would love to hear about it so readers can share your pain.

WALES and COVID

Dealing with different rules west of the border
Emyr Rhys-Jones, LTG Rep at Theatr Fach, Llangefni, Anglesey
writes about the particular challenges facing those in Wales. Ed:
COVID information in force in February 2022.
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I should start by saying that, while I
would try to make light of COVID, it
has hit us and hit us hard. One of our
elderly past members, Rosalee, who
had moved some years ago to live
with her daughter in London died
in the first wave in April 2020 and
in February 2021 we lost Huw Gethin
aged 34 - a TV editor, First Team Rugby
player, married with two infant sons. He
had been a very active member of Theatr Fach for 20 years. We
are only a small group, and it ripped the heart out of us for many
months. They will be missed.
I’m in my mid-fifties and have been born and bred on the English
border and I had never noticed much of a difference on either side,
except road signs, until COVID hit. Labour Prime Minister Mark
Drakeford closed everything at the same time as England but with
a stricter stance on the two-metre rule. This practically stopped
everything being done. All tourism and other fun things stopped:
people from Liverpool could practically see their caravans in the
distance at Prestatyn but weren’t allowed to go there.
While there was some staged relaxation in England, there was
none in Wales. Masks have been worn in shops and indoor
events here now for nearly two years. It is quite strange going
over the border with work where it appears as if nothing is going
on in England: no masks, no social distancing etc.
The first Welsh production I saw was in June 2021 when I
watched How to Win Against History at Theatr Clwyd, Mold on
an outside stage with audience groups of 2-4, two metres apart.
It’s an interesting play about the 5th Marquess of Anglesey
Henry Cyril Paget, who spent/wasted a fortune on over-the-top
theatrical productions starring himself in the lead roles. The rain
came down a little, however it was live theatre – Hallelujah!
By August we were allowed back into theatres and cinemas.
We knew we were unlikely to get more money from the
government, so it was time to get back to it and we started on
our Pantomime Helynt yn Halibadŵ (Trouble in Halibadoo) in late
September. It was written by our Chairperson and the Vice Chair
who played the Baddie and the Dame’s son respectively. The
cast was small - seven adults and two teams of seven children
- and the adult cast tested often and had COVID Passports. But
no sweets were thrown out and instead of a sing-along we had
a clap-along, which went down well.
In the theatre, we had three front of house for the audience of
60 who came in by the middle door. This allowed us five spots
at two metres (under Welsh Government rules everyone over 16
needs a COVID Pass to enter the theatre). This first check was
followed after two metres by a box office check. However, all
tickets were sold online and no cash was needed. Nor was there
a shop or bar. We roped off every second row with tinsel to
allow for some social distancing. Selling on line was a first, but
we’re now converted. All seven performances were sold out.
Elsewhere in Wales, Emyr reports that the Dolman Newport
have reopened slowly but Wrexham Grove Park remains closed
as they have struggled to get front of house staff. Slow steps,
but fingers crossed we are coming out of this.
Emyr Rhys-Jones
LTG REP Theatr Fach, Llangefni, Anglesey

ESU - English Speaking
Union: Performing
Shakespeare
In October 2021, LTG announced on the
website that the ESU (English Speaking
Union) had sought assistance to find venues
for their Performing Shakespeare Competition for young people.
LTG Reps were also emailed to ask if they were interested in
offering their theatre as a venue and nineteen LTG Members
expressed an interest to host a Regional Final.
Sadly, the illness of the project leader Matthew Christmas, Head
of Engagement at the ESU, and COVID got in the way and,
‘with heavy hearts’ ,ESU decided to hold the heats online.
The Competition is for young people in Key Stage 3 (Years 7, 8
and 9), and the 12 or 13 Regional finals take place in May, ideally
in a theatre. The ESU thought that LTG Member theatres would
make ideal venues for at least some of these Regional finals.
Matthew is, however, very confident that the 22/23 Competition
will be a live event and he will be back in touch with the LTG
Members who expressed an interest when details are finalised.
The overall timetable will be the same with schools rounds in
January 2023 followed by regional rounds in May and a Grand
Final in late June.
Being a host venue will be a great way to help raise the profile
of your theatre among young people in your area. If you did not
express an interest
this time round, do
think about doing so
later this year for the
22/23 Competition.
As soon as the LTG
has details, we will
post them on the
LTG Website and
circulate by email.

The Borrowers:
Abbey Theatre
Ed: In her Chairman’s letter, Jo mentions her
visit to the Abbey Theatre. To complement
their production, they created an adventure trail and, on their
website, noted that it would ‘take you to some of the most
Christmassy parts of St Albans’. There was a tricky mystery to be
solved and goodies to be won.
The trail was called The Finding of Arrietty Clock and was inspired
by their Christmas production of The Borrowers. In the trail, tiny
borrower Arrietty has been squashed under a book. By tracking
down clues hidden around the town centre, you needed to
work out which book she’s under, thereby saving Arrietty and
allowing the Christmas production to go ahead. This trail
starts and ends at Books on the Hill on Holywell Hill. It took
about 90 minutes to complete.
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LTG National Conference
13-15 May 2022, Southport Little Theatre

At long last, LTG Members will
meet in person in a LTG Member
Theatre for the National
Conference. Wow! I hope you
have the dates in your diary,
have read the welcome letter
from Southport Chairman Diane
Hutchinson and have booked your accommodation. If not,
there’s still time but don’t put if off too long.
Southport’s LTG Rep Margaret Mann has, in her inimitable
fashion, gathered a team together - the Steering Committee - to
bring you a stimulating, wide-ranging and fun Conference. LTG
Chairman Jo Matthews’ aim is for every LTG Member (and there
are 125 of you) to be represented at this first face-to-face National
Conference since 2019. Note that anyone from your theatre is
welcome to the whole conference, but only Reps may vote at
the AGM. You may recall that the 2020 Conference planned
for The Questors was cancelled and the 2021 Conference was
virtual, so let’s make the 2022 event a Conference to remember.
By the time you read this you may have received the Conference
papers from LTG Secretary Caroline Chapman, but I can let you
know that the delegate fee will be only £17.50 - amazingly good
value. We hope that as many of you as possible will make it for
the Friday supper and light entertainment: nothing too taxing is
planned as many will have had a long journey and will just want
to chill. Margaret promises that the bar will remain open until
the last one leaves!
The overall programme for the weekend will follow a familiar
path but I want to highlight below the six workshops that will
be on offer. It is planned that each will be held twice (other than
Sustainable Theatre), so you will be able to attend all of them
if you wish. The workshops will be led by some distinguished
and well-known people which you would not want to miss. The
Saturday performance will be The Vicar of Dibley and I am sure
we will all join in the mirth.

Image credit
Andy Hollingsworth

One Conference speaker you will not want
to miss on Sunday morning will be Tim Firth
(Calendar Girls, The Flint Street Nativity, Our
House) who will join us to talk and chat to
the audience in a Q and A. Tim has had a
distinguished career as a playwright and
dramatist for TV and film. His ability to combine
serious human issues with pathos, humour and
understanding are legend and have won him
numerous awards.

Life After COVID

Your National Committee endeavoured to steer you through the
vicissitudes of COVID legislation and we learned how you faced
the challenges by means of your Year Book entries. This has
also been addressed in more depth in our February 2022 survey
and in this session we’ll examine in more detail the evidence
you provided in the survey and discover what lessons can be
learned from your experiences. We’ll ask you to contribute
hints and tips for the future so that we are all more prepared
for similar business interruption, should it happen. We’ll also

put into the mix the findings of the Centre for
Cultural Value’s research project exploring
the impact of COVID on the UK cultural
sector. The session will be led by Professor
Helen Nicholson of Royal Holloway, London
University. Along with colleagues from
Manchester University, Helen is engaged in
research into the role of amateur theatres in
towns and has comprehensive knowledge of
some of our theatres and an overview of our whole movement.
This session is of general interest, and those of you involved in the
governance and artistic direction of your theatres particularly.

Sustainable Theatre

We are in a world of life-threatening
climate
change,
over-exploited
resources, and declining biodiversity.
Making our theatre buildings part of
the answer and not the problem is
a huge challenge but one we must
meet head-on. Dave Moutrey and
Peter Wright will introduce us to making our theatre buildings
more sustainable, even those that are ageing and underinvested. Dave will tell us of the journey undertaken at HOME
in Manchester and about the section in the Theatres Trust
Green Book on theatre buildings. Peter will take us through
the transformation of an old pumping station which provided
water to the now long-gone local mills with sustainability of the
infrastructure in mind from the start.
Dave Moutrey - Dave is Director and Chief
Executive of HOME and Director of Culture
for Manchester City Council. Dave has
worked as an arts professional for over 30
years. HOME is a purpose-built 7,500 square
metre multi-artform venue that opened in
May 2015 – a project he conceived. He is
currently on secondment to Manchester
City Council in a part-time role responsible for advising the
council on policy and strategy for culture. Dave has worked in
Manchester in leadership roles in the arts since 1984, previously
at Abraham Moss Centre Theatre, Arts About Manchester, and
Cornerhouse. Dave was awarded a Doctor of Arts honoris causa
by the University of Salford, is a Fellow of the RSA and a member
of the Chartered Management Institute and the British Academy
of Film and Television Arts. He is an advisor to the British
Council and holds a number of non-executive roles on not-forprofit boards.
Peter Wright - Peter is Artistic Director of new LTG member
Romiley Little Theatre (RLT), near Stockport. Peter’s varied
career includes working as a drama teacher, setting up a small
theatre lighting company, being chairman of Hyde Festival
Theatre and forming the
Hyde Festival Theatre
Company to produce
small-scale
touring
productions. RLT is now
Peter’s
main
focus;
the theatre lacked a
permanent home for
many years and he was
instrumental in securing
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a derelict building for its use. Over the last 10 years he has
overseen its conversion into a studio theatre, designed to be as
sustainable as possible on a very tight budget. The image shows
Peter making his presentation to the Theatres Trust Conference.
This session will be of general interest and as many decisions on
your theatre’s infrastructure will need to be made in the near or
medium future, techies will be particularly engaged.

Guy Unsworth - Directing and Acting

Guy is a highly successful
and respected Director and
Associate Director for major
national celebrations and
international events including:
Producer for 70th Birthday
Celebrations for HRH Prince
Charles (Buckingham Palace);
and Associate Director on The 90th Birthday celebrations for
Her Majesty the Queen (Windsor Castle).
As a director, his credits include: Bring It On (Southbank Centre);
My Fair Lady (Grange Festival Opera & The Liceu, Barcelona);
Some Mothers Do ‘Ave ‘Em (UK Tour); Moving Stories (Haymarket,
West End and Houses of Parliament); Cool Rider (Lyric & Duchess,
West End); Cinderella (Manchester Opera House, Nottingham
Theatre Royal); Snow White (Manchester Opera House); The
Bear Who Paints (Pleasance Edinburgh); Proof (NSDF Finals).
This workshop will help improve the skills of actors and directors.

Equality, Diversity and Inclusion in our Theatres

Many of our theatres started off as a group of local enthusiastic
thespians, creating a cosy, exclusive membership club. Moving
through the 21st century as an organisation that welcomes
everyone and offers culture that all can identify with and take
part in can be a challenge for our structures and behaviours.
Hear how three of our theatres have taken it head-on, with clear
plans and actions successfully undertaken and implemented.
Followed by a Q&A.
Brian Stoner, Bingley Little Theatre - Brian is a member of the LTG
National Committee and until recently was the theatre’s Artistic
Co-ordinator. Under Bingley’s Vice Chairman David Kirk, they
have developed a three-year strategy plan and Brian will steer
us through the plans.
Anne-marie Greene, Criterion Theatre, Coventry
- Anne-marie is Artistic Director at the Criterion
and has spear-headed their Diversity Action
plan. Anne-marie has just acted in The Gift
by Janice Okoh, described as ‘an outrageous
play about imperialism, cross-racial adoption,
cultural appropriation - and tea’. She will
share the planning of the play in the season,
the experience and future plans.
Landé Belo, The Tower Theatre, Islington - the new Artistic
Directorate of a team of three at The Tower, Islington worked
together in 2020 with director Landé Belo (centre in the image)
to create a strong cultural diversity policy, now truly embedded
in the appointment of playwrights, directors and cast as well
as productions teams. Landé, senior counsel and employment
lawyer, and director of recent success, Mules, will talk us through
her ambition to drive positive change in the theatre community

and how The Tower’s contribution
to Black History Month in 2021
came about.
This session features case studies
of approaches to greater diversity,
and will be of general interest,
particularly for those involved in
governance and programming.

Image credit
Roxanne Cavanagh

Writing for Television with Steve Thompson

Those of you who enjoyed Steve’s talk at Southport in 2012
are in for another delight. Having had great success as a stage
playwright, Steve is now an established TV writer and had great
success over Christmas 2021 with the atmospheric, dark drama
Vienna Blood. Steve will share his transition from stage to screen
and how television writing differs in important ways, and there’ll
be hints and tips on getting into scriptwriting.
Steve was pretty much born into the LTG as
his parents were stalwarts at The Barn Theatre
Club in Welwyn Garden City. He trained on
the RADA playwrights’ course and his first
play Spincycle was performed at LTG Theatre
Hampton Hill Playhouse in 2003. Steve’s
debut professionally performed play Damages
opened at the Bush Theatre in 2004 and won
the Whitworth Award in 2005. In 2006, Whipping It Up premiered
at the Bush before transferring to the New Ambassadors in
the West End and was later nominated for Best New play in
the Olivier Awards 2007. Roaring Trade premiered at the Soho
Theatre in 2009 and No Naughty Bits at Hampstead Theatre in
2001. Moving into TV, credits include Sherlock, Silk and Doctor
Who. Timed perfectly at the peak of the TV year, Vienna Blood
served to bring Steve to the forefront of public awareness of
him as a scriptwriter.
Steve is an engaging speaker and his talk will be enjoyable for all,
and of particular interest to budding writers.

Youth Theatre led by Paul Wilkinson

Paul Wilkinson - a Southport Youth Theatre leader - will facilitate
a fun and informal drama workshop session for adults and young
people. The session will be a practical workshop based around
improvisation and immersive theatre, and we hope it will be an
opportunity to share ideas on games and exercises which may
help to get the best out of your actors during a rehearsal.
Paul has been performing and directing with a variety of
community groups and professional organisations for over
40 years. He has toured extensively with a number of theatre
companies, performing throughout the UK, Germany and
Scandinavia. In 2004 Paul was a founding member of TableNine
Productions based in Berkshire, and he was director and
co-founder of InnerSense, an Arts & Disability organisation
providing multi-sensory theatre workshops for people with
profound and multiple learning disabilities.
Southport Drama Club is at the forefront
of Youth Theatre activity and sharing their
expertise will be particularly useful for those
of you who have youth groups, as well as
for actors and directors. Please note the
information above is correct at time of going
to press.
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Youth Theatre during
a Pandemic:
Jacquie Redfern, Youth
Workshop Leader at
The Archway Theatre
Teaching Drama online? When
every aspect of the subject is about
communication, working together,
reacting to others? When the first
lockdown hit, every fibre of my being
said ‘I can’t do this’. But we did.
With technical help, we very quickly set up fortnightly
meetings on Zoom. Some young people appeared on the
first session and stuck with it until the end. Others could not
cope, either with the technology or with the strangeness
of talking to others on a screen, or because being online all
week for school was enough. Some of those who we felt
were most at risk of being isolated did not appear and we
tried to check up on them as often as we could.
We gradually realised that there were activities we could
do all together yet apart. We used props children could
easily find at home, created scenes around a toilet roll, a
banana. We explored characterisation through using a hat
or scarf and solved a mystery of The Disappearing Painting
at The Archway Theatre! We adapted games and created
new ones…we could do this!
When we returned to the theatre, it was with social
distancing. My coloured floor spots had never been more
useful, and children got used to keeping apart while
working together! We celebrated Christmas with a strange
socially distanced session which seemed especially sad.
Back online again, interest had waned for us all and we
struggled through, although we were braver now with
technology and created several ‘Escape Room’ type
sessions. We knew that some of our members were
really isolated and had lost all confidence. Enough
was enough.
Finally, we returned to our theatre and things gradually
returned to near normal. This October we were able
to perform Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, and the
audiences were as thrilled as we were to see us back. Our
panto, which had been in rehearsal for 18 months in gardens,
groups of six and online, finally happened in January with
almost every Youth Workshop member involved.

We know how some of our young people have suffered
during the last two years; mental health concerns are
obvious within every age range. But we have also seen
the amazing resilience and ability of many to bounce back.
There is no doubting the love they all have for the theatre
and each other, friendships appear stronger and a desire
to be involved in productions is obvious. We are so proud
of every one of our Workshoppers … but we NEVER want
to go through another lockdown!!

Impact of COVID on
Ilminster Youth Theatre
at the Warehouse
Theatre, Ilminster
Lucy Driver, of the Ilminster Youth
Theatre from the Warehouse Theatre,
writes about the impact of COVID on
the youth group.
The children were disappointed to go
into lockdown with only two weeks
until they were to perform Fantastic Mr Fox. They were,
however, remarkably resilient. I believe it is important to
focus on the positives. We provided weekly Zoom calls for
the children to keep connected. They do not all come from
one school and so it was an important way for them to
maintain the friendships made at Youth Theatre.
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Zoom calls consisted of play readings, devised storytelling, games and learning some poetry. For those who
did not feel they wanted to join the Zoom calls we provided
a weekly challenge. This covered designing costumes,
make-up or sets, performing and recording speeches,
mimes, songs, dances and inventing sound scripts using
kitchen utensils!
We then returned to the theatre. We kept to social
distancing rules and used stickers to mark out the stage.
This meant reducing the size of each group. This has had a
positive impact on the amount of time that each child gets
during a session which has been a huge benefit in terms of
building confidence.
Socially distanced drama creates its own challenges, but
our children took it on without complaint. We took the
opportunity to develop vocal skills, character building and
movement. We played a lot of games and became very
inventive in adapting them to social distancing.
We are now back at the theatre and have six full agerelated groups meeting weekly. The thing that the children
missed most was performing in front of a live audience.
They will now all have that opportunity. Younger children
are working towards presentations for family and friends.
Our two senior groups will be performing a new play, Spy
Fry by Devin Gifford, as part of the One Act Play evening
and a joint Youth Theatre and IES production of Play On by
David Upsher at the end of March.

Taken from the Chesil
Theatre Newsletter
Feb 22: Youth Matters
This week one of our
CYT Junior members,
Florence Reid, got
the fantastic news
that she has been accepted to study at the prestigious
Sylvia Young Theatre School in central London from
September. As well as normal academic work she will
study drama, singing and dance (primarily jazz, modern
and ballet). She will be enrolled in the Sylvia Young
Talent Agency and hopefully get some professional work
throughout her school career. She’s dreamt of attending
Sylvia’s since looking through programmes of West End
shows we’ve seen and the common theme was the cast
attending this incredible musical theatre school. Well
done Flo, we will miss you in September at CYT but are
very proud of your achievement!

Chesil Youth Theatre
staged The Snow Queen
and Young Jane
in February
It’s been two years since the young people took to the
Chesil stage, although many were involved as ‘magicals’
in the outdoor show last summer. The good news is that,
although their show initially sold out in record time, they
were able to increase the capacity by a further 13 seats
for each of the performances taking them back to their
normal 74 seats. Thanks go to David James and his team
who have worked tirelessly on the improved ventilation
system to make this possible.
The junior section aged 8-12 presented a new adaptation of
Hans Christian Andersen’s classic fairy tale The Snow Queen,
written specifically for them by director Sarah Jacobs.
The senior group’s choice was Young Jane, by Winchester
writer Cecily O’Neill, inspired by the writing of Jane Austen.
This is an original collection of three short plays by Cecily
of 2timetheatre and is based on the work of Jane Austen
at the same age as our Chesil Youth Theatre. It is a lively
dramatization with captivating characters and humorous
dialogue and makes Austen’s work accessible to a new
generation with high drama, slapstick, fast action, singing
and maybe even a dance.

Chesil Theatre: opening
up and looking forward
Chesil Theatre - the first Saturday Open Morning since
March 2020 was a great success. On Saturday, 4 December
the bar was set up to create the lovely, friendly ambience
that we achieved for all our First Saturday visitors since
7 July 2018. The home-baked cakes and delicious fresh
coffee were a hit from the start. Many thanks to our cakebakers, chatter-upperers, coffee-makers and tour guides.
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Joseph Rowntree Theatre
in the community

The comic highlight of the evening was when Sooty was talking
to City Mayor Sir Peter Soulsby, and somehow managed to squirt
a water pistol in Sir Peter’s face! It was all taken in the best spirit
and indeed, Sir Peter said he was a big Sooty fan!

York Residents’ Festival - The Joseph Rowntree
Theatre took part in the York Residents’ Festival,
opening their doors from 10:00 to 15:30 on
Sunday 30 January. There were tours behind the scenes and
visitors could watch the Joseph Rowntree Theatre Company in
rehearsal for their upcoming show Kipps, The New Half a Sixpence
Musical. There was no need to book a tour and everyone was
welcome. This was a free event but, as the theatre is a charity,
they hoped that visitors would make a donation and of course
buy a ticket to see the show.

It was a wonderful evening, but with such restricted numbers
due to lack of air flow in our studio there was no official
photographer but we have a few unofficial pictures.

York Community Choir Festival - between 28 February and 5
March, the theatre hosted this prestigious event in their theatre.
Each evening, at least four choirs brought to the stage show
tunes, pop songs, folk songs, world music, classical music, gospel
songs, close harmonies, blues and jazz! From primary school
choirs through to teenage, young adult and adult, featuring
groups singing in male, female or mixed voice choirs, the festival
is a celebration of how people come together to make music
and have fun.

John Ghent reports on
celebrating 100 years of
Leicester Drama Society
Wednesday 26 January saw the 100th anniversary of the founding
of Leicester Drama Society (LDS). The inaugural meeting was
held, anecdotally, at the Turkey Café on Granby Street, Leicester
on 26 January 1922.
On 28 January 2022, the LDS paid host to the launch of In Our
Time which covers the last forty years of the theatre’s activities.
It has been compiled by members of the theatre and published by
local publisher The Book Guild. The book includes contributions
from designers and members and is illustrated with hundreds of
photos from shows.
The launch in a packed theatre bar was hosted by myself as
Head of Productions and was attended by Sir Peter Soulsby,
City Mayor of Leicester, along with alumni of the theatre,
trustees, former and present set designers and many longstanding members.
One of the LDS patrons, Richard
Cadell, spoke emotionally about
how the theatre had started his
career in show business and had
directly led to his success with The
Sooty and Sweep Show. Richard
also played a video message from
his friend and former Little Theatre
alumnus Andy Nyman (who is
about to open on Broadway in
Hangmen), who said that he was
‘honoured to be a part of the Little
Theatre’s history’, while showing covers of LDS programmes
of plays in which he had appeared. Other former LDS alumni
present included Leon Ferguson (actor, dancer and critic), David
Plimmer (actor) and NT & RSC actor David Shaw Parker.

Loft Theatre, Kenilworth
celebrates 100 years
The Loft Theatre, Kenilworth
celebrate their centenary in 2022.
Artistic Director Sue Moore reports
that they have “kicked off our
Centenary year in style with Lucy
Kirkwood’s contemporary version
of Hedda Gabler, a classic in world
theatre. Judging from the debate
in the bar afterwards and feedback from the audience, the
fascination of the character of Hedda lives on in this century as
in the last. Loved and loathed in equal measure, Hedda proved
to be just as controversial a figure as ever. The reviews were not,
however, with universal artistic acclaim for the portrayal of this
conflicted character”.
Sue went on to say that “sadly, due to the vagaries of staging
theatre during a pandemic we had to close the show prematurely
much to the heartbreak of the entire Hedda company. We were
not alone, as our local sister theatres faced just the same tough
decisions. Our thanks to many of you, our audience, for your
supreme kindness in gifting your ticket price to us. Your support
is invaluable and highly valued. Supporting the arts at this time is
highly prized and you have done a splendid thing”.
The theatre has commissioned a new play from David Fletcher
called Taking the Waters which is all about Leamington’s history
with water which Sue notes will be “the epic production in every
sense of this special year”.

From Ali Fenn, Chair of
Sterts Theatre, Cornwall
Sterts Arts & Environmental Centre at Upton Cross, near Liskeard
is thrilled to report that Kate Rogers joined the team as Centre
Director in the New Year.
The trustees at the unique canopy-covered theatre began
the search for a suitable candidate last September as Peter
Woodward, who has been Centre Director for the past 12 years,
was due to retire from the role at the end of the year.
Kate previously ran her own business supporting youth
through arts and has recently been working for the Real Ideas
Organisation. She has a passion for the arts and education,
making her a great fit for Sterts.
Sterts Theatre and Arts Centre is not only home to theatre but
also hosts ballet, singing groups and a thriving youth group. The
smooth running of the centre is dependent on a core group of
volunteers who, in April 2020, received the prestigious Queen’s
Award for Voluntary Service.
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Ali Fenn, Chair of the Trustees, says: “Having Kate join the ‘Sterts
family’ is an exciting result and she will play an important role
in helping to shape the future of the charity as we continue to
deliver the vision of making the arts accessible to all. Finding a
Centre Director to fill Peter’s shoes was never going to be an
easy task but we’re thrilled to have found Kate who has passion
and energy for the arts and already works with young people in
our community”.
Kate Rogers, incoming Centre Director, says:
“I was introduced to this remarkable canopied
theatre when I was 14 years old and my
passion for the creative arts was awakened.
Since then, I have witnessed the powerful
impact the arts can have for everyone; from
delighting audience members to inspiring
children, providing a platform for artists and
a community for vulnerable. It is vital, then,
for Sterts to deliver a creative programme
that is truly accessible to all. I am thrilled and
privileged to have the opportunity to work
with the volunteers, members and Trustees to bring a new
energy to Sterts and bring my vision to life”.
Ali Fenn

Obituaries
Here we mark the passing of just a few of the LTG Members
who have held a long or specific role in our Member Theatres. I
hope it will reflect the long service and love that people have for
amateur theatre.
Carl Hayhurst - from LTG Rep at Lancaster Grand. David Bateman
and Carol Williamson have paid a fitting tribute to Carl Hayhurst
who many LTG Members will remember.
Carl was, in many ways, a ‘larger than life’
member of Footlights during the 80s and 90s
and into the new millennium. On stage, he was
a versatile and accomplished actor, who shone
in comic roles; he was also a well-organised and
creative director of plays. Backstage, he was a
very capable stage manager, who was also able
to turn his hand to lighting and sound. But Carl
was also one of those members who was also
happy to be involved in the wider aspects of
Footlights as a Club. He served on the General Committee for
many years, for most of which he was also our Little Theatre
Guild rep.
In this role, he was most conscientious, attending LTG meetings
and conferences whenever possible, always reporting back
with an enthusiasm for any new ideas he had picked up. He
developed an interest in the history of Footlights, and became
the Club’s archivist, spending a great deal of time gathering
together, sorting through and cataloguing old records of the
Club’s history. Into the new Millennium, Carl was one of the first
to volunteer to join the steering group for the ‘New Spaces’
Appeal (raising money to extend our theatre) – another activity
which he embraced with his usual enthusiasm.
Carl was offered the opportunity to join the Chelsea Pensioners
and was given a great send-off. He will be remembered for his
dedication and service to Footlights, his sense of humour, and
his belief that, as members of Footlights, we should be willing

- and happy - to play a part, no matter how big or small - to
contribute to the life and success of the Club.
Unsurprisingly Carl played a full part in the life of the Royal
Hospital Chelsea and joined the Soldiers’ Arts Academy
noting that “They’re developing a play based on Jason and
the Argonauts exploring themes like PTSD and I really like the
Monday workshops. They’re run by the former director of a
theatre in York. The last session on the use of puppets in theatre
was fascinating”. While at Chelsea he visited No 10 and in 2017
he was one of three veterans to lay a wreath on Remembrance
Sunday in Bahrain.
Geoff Butterworth - the LTG Rep at Cotswold
Playhouse, who had been ill for several weeks,
has died of COVID pneumonia. He took over
as the LTG Rep from Patrick Howell. Dave
Kilmister from the Cotswold Players remarked
that Geoff was a dear friend who had directed
him as Toby Belch in Twelfth Night, and acted
alongside him in other productions. These
included his Rose Bowl award winning role as
the priest in Romeo and Juliet. Most recently at the Playhouse
was his role as the evil Sheriff of Nottingham in Babes in the
Wood, in which he played up to the audience as the archetypal
‘Baddie’! He had a great sense of fun and will be greatly missed.
In memory of Bill Allan, former LTG Rep, Lindley Players
Ed: I received this warm tribute from Daphne about her late
husband Bill Allan who I am sure many LTG Members will
remember. Bill was a LTG Rep from around 1984 to 2016 for
Whitstable Playhouse Lindley Players.
Bill was heavily involved in the restoration and building of
the Playhouse back in 1980. It had previously been a United
Reformed Church and once they were up and running they
applied to become members of the LTG and once accepted he
became the LTG Rep.
Over the years he thoroughly enjoyed his involvement and the
weekends at various theatres. After I retired from working
as a Nurse, I joined him on many of his LTG weekends which I
greatly enjoyed. I learnt so much from the workshops, meeting
new people and making new friends and exchanging views with
other members – even meeting some famous actors as well as
visits to The Globe Theatre. Great memories.
For the Lindley Players he built and designed many sets for
their productions and was also their Bar Secretary which he
thoroughly enjoyed. I too was a member and performed many
functions: front of house, props, prompt, box office, set painting,
acting and finally directing.
He died peacefully in his sleep on 9 April 2019 with his family and
friends at his bedside.
He made so many friends within the LTG during his time.
Rosemary Shaw, Michael Shipley, John
Anderson and many others, all lovely people
who always made us feel so welcome.
Thank you for our years with you all.
Best wishes
Daphne Allan
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NOMAD Theatre,
East Horsley
Play in a Week Group
Moyra Brooks, Chairman of
the NOMAD Theatre reports
on their Play in a Week Group
which provides the opportunity
for those with disability to
participate in and enjoy theatre.
This is an annual week-long fully inclusive project, which enables
adult actors with learning and/or physical disabilities to enjoy
the magic and benefits of participating in a theatre show and
putting on public performances in a real theatre. It is now in its
22nd year.
Starting on a Monday in July, between 40 and 50 enthusiastic
and talented participants, a raft of volunteer helpers, along with
a team of specialist professionals start work. The actors work
hard every day throughout the week to rehearse, learn lines,
songs, and dance routines from scratch. There are no limitations
on who can be an actor at Play in a Week. Everyone is welcome
regardless of (dis)ability. All they require is that people come
with enthusiasm, energy and team spirit, and are able to attend
every day in order to learn their parts and be an equal part of
the Company.
Details can be found on the link on the NOMAD Theatre website
and the event has a dedicated Facebook page. This year’s two
performances of The Time Thief will take place on 30 and 31 July.
Moyra notes that their theatre has many features which make
it particularly accessible for those with disabilities. Some of the
participants from the PIAW group take part in the main
Nomads shows.

The End of Progress
Theatre, Reading?
The Progress Theatre, situated in the
leafy residential streets of Reading,
faces an uphill struggle. Just as they
were starting to recover from the
COVID pandemic, Reading Borough
Council have decided to consult on
changes to on-street parking outside
their theatre. If their proposal is
approved, theatre patrons will be unable to park on-street in
the theatre’s vicinity. As they point out, no patrons = no money
= Progress closes.
The theatre’s carpark is small – 15 spaces – and on-street
parking is essential for patrons. The Chair of Progress, Steph
Dewar notes that ‘losing access to on-street parking would be
catastrophic for Progress Theatre – and at a time when we are
already battling to survive following the pandemic, we simply
could not carry the loss of income this change could cause’.
Like all LTG theatres, Progress is a hugely important part of
the local community. In addition to their excellent theatre
productions, they do lots of outreach work with young people,
the elderly and the disabled community. Their theatre has
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been in The Mount for 70+ years and in October LTG Rep Helen
Wernham reported in the LTG Newsletter that they had received
the Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service from the Lord
Lieutenant.
While they encourage patrons to use sustainable transport,
a substantial proportion of their audiences are elderly, or
disabled, or less mobile, or live in areas less well-served by
public transport.
An extensive parking survey conducted over the last six months
showed no shortage of parking for residents in The Mount, with
an average spare capacity of between 27 and 31 on-street parking
spaces. Most households on The Mount also have additional offstreet parking. LTG wishes Progress every success in changing
the minds of Reading Borough Council.

Questors, Jesters
and Renegades
This story of Britain’s Amateur Theatre
was reviewed in the February 2020
edition of the LTG Newsletter. The book
is by Michael Coveney who was editor of
Plays and Players and chief theatre critic,
successively, on the Financial Times, the
Observer and the Daily Mail. The book
has proved so popular that it’s now out in
paperback. It was also shortlisted for the
Theatre Book Prize 2021.
The British Theatre Guide notes that the book not only charts
the development of the amateur scene (mainly in England) but
also celebrates the joy of amateur theatre, warts and all … a
lively celebration of a quite British phenomenon. It is on sale for
£9.17 on Kindle and £14.99 in Paperback from Bloomsbury
www.bloomsbury.com

Touchstone - Co-operation
and partnership among UK
Shakespeare Collections
I came across a reference
to the Kelvin Players’
future production of The
Comedy of Errors (13 - 16
& 20 - 23 July 2022) in an
article in the Newsletter
of Shakespeare’s Globe
New Zealand Branch. The
article’s author Brian Pearl had found this reference in a website
called Touchstone, accessible on the University of Birmingham
website at www.touchstone.bham.ac.uk. The website is
maintained by the Shakespeare Institute Library, in partnership
with the Shakespeare Birthplace Trust and Birmingham Central
Library. Among its many Shakespeare related sections is one on
Shakespeare in Performance which lists all the productions of
any Shakespeare play of which they are aware from the current
month onwards both amateur and professional. It’s a great
resource for anything Shakespeare related.

